Class Pictures will be held DURING regular classes
on Feb. 5th (M), 6th (T) & 8th (TH)

For those of you who were unaware, we have a different photographer taking our pictures this year! HMD Photography
out of Belgrade will be doing out class pictures this season! No need to worry though, she offers very similar packages and
pricing as our past photographer. I hope you guys are just as excited about the change as me!

WHAT TO WEAR: Please have your dancer(s) come to class IN COSTUME. If your dancer has multiple classes that day,
please make sure they come dressed in their first costume and after group pictures are taken they can change into their
other costume(s) in the bathroom. Please ensure that your dancer has all the shoes they will need for pictures and also
any additional tights (pink, tan, black – if needed).
**PLEASE DO NOT LET YOUR DANCER(S) EAT OR DRINK IN THEIR COSTUME!! WATER ONLY!**
ALTERATIONS: Please have ALL alterations completed by pictures – especially if the straps are too long on your dancer’s
costume.
ACCESSORIES: If your dancer’s costume came with additional accessories please cross-check the blue sheet that I handed
out in class the past few weeks to ensure they are wearing the correct items. **Please do not forget about any of the
additional accessories for pictures. It is very important that everyone is matching and wearing the same items.** Side
note: Please do not add any additional items to the costume such as earrings or necklaces.
MAKE-UP: Make-up is completely optional for pictures. If your dancer chooses to wear make-up for pictures please make
sure they do not go overboard on it.
HAIR: Hair can be done however you would like for pictures. Please keep in mind that some of their costumes require your
dancer to wear a hat. Please plan your hair accordingly.
RECITAL TICKETS: On picture day, parents will receive their ticket times to come back and select their seats for the recital. I
will have the times and dates posted around the studio. There will be notes sent home next week with the dancers that
list the specifics regarding this matter.

I would recommend bringing extra bobby pins, hairspray, etc. on picture day….just in case.  Parents are more than
welcome to stay during pictures – I just ask that parents stand back and out of the way of the dancers and the
photographer. I also ask that nobody walk on the hardwood floor in their street shoes – socks or bare feet ONLY! Thank
you!

Questions?? Feel free to contact me.
Naomi Lueders • www.mpdancer.com • naomi@mpdancer.com • 320-894-4796 (Call or text)

